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CBSE TOPPERS HONOURED
The school held a ceremony for CBSE toppers of classes X and XII.

Principal, Ma'am Shalini Narang and Headmistress, Ma'am Madhu Grover
praised the students' dedication and awarded trophies and certificates.

Dear  Students

During the summer break, we missed you and now after the break, I welcome you all back to
school.  The summer vacation gave us moments of exploration, relaxation and reflection,
preparing us with renewed energy and a fresh perspective for the exciting journey ahead.

Our school once again transforms into a vibrant hub of learning and growth. The corridors will
resonate with laughter and the buzz of curiosity, classrooms will become spaces of discovery
and innovation and every corner of our campus will be filled with energy and enthusiasm.

This academic year, let us strive to build a culture of empathy, respect and inclusivity. Let us
embrace our differences, support one another's dreams and work together to create an
environment where everyone feels valued and empowered.

While pursuing academic excellence, we must also remember the importance of balance.
Engaging in physical activities, exploring artistic pursuits and fostering strong social connections
are essential for our overall well-being. By nurturing our minds, bodies and spirits, we create a
harmonious and enriching educational experience.

 Every day we get  a chance to learn, grow and make a difference. Together, let us make this
year a testament to our shared spirit, unwavering dedication and boundless potential

Nidhi Sharma 
Subject Expert Science



INTERNATIONAL YOGA DAY
CELEBRATED

10th International Yoga Day was
celebrated where students from

classes III to X energetically
performed the twelve asanas of Sun

Salutation.

WEBINAR ON YOGA AND HEALTH BY CBSE
CBSE organized a webinar on "Yoga and Health," led

by Dr. Amarjeet Yadav from the University of Lucknow.
Teachers  attended the webinar learning about yoga's

benefits, including stress reduction, improved
immunity, illness prevention and fostering a positive

attitude.

10th INTERNATIONAL YOGA DAY CELEBRATED BY 
 7 HR BN. NCC KARNAL

15 NCC Army Wing cadets and ANO Mr. Ravinder Yadav
from 7 HR BN. NCC Karnal attended the 10th

International Yoga Day at Pratap Public School, Karnal.

CBSE  conducted various Capacity Building Programmes for teachers across subjects through
out the month fostering continuous professional development. These initiatives aim to enhance
pedagogical skills, curriculum understanding and assessment strategies ensuring quality
education delivery. Through workshops, webinars and resource materials CBSE empowers
educators to adapt to evolving educational paradigms enriching the teaching-learning process.

CAPACITY BUILDING PROGRAMMES

No. 2 (HAR) AIR SQN NCC CAMP

 No. 2 (HAR) Air Sqn NCC, Karnal held the Combined
Annual Training Camp-120 at MNSS RAI, Sonipat from
June 20-29, 2024. ANO Anand Kumar Mishra and 19

NCC Air Wing cadets attended the camp.



FATHER'S DAY CELEBRATED BY PLANTING TREES

The school celebrated Father's Day by making  students
from classes VI to X plant trees in their fathers' names. The
event organized by the school highlighted the importance

of trees and environmental conservation.

“FUTURE BRIGHT HAI" FELICITATION CEREMONY
Radio City 91.9 FM and Josh Academy honoured the top ten CBSE toppers of the school .
The event featured inspiring speeches, individual awards and a motivational address by an

esteemed alumnus, celebrating academic excellence.

NCC AIRWING CELEBRATED WORLD ENVIRONMENT  DAY

23 NCC  AIR WING cadets of  the  School  participated in
a tree plantation activity in their locality to commemorate

World Environment Day.

EDUDEVS WEBINAR
Edudevs hosted a webinar for the educators focusing on modern technologies in smart car
manufacturing. Led by Lakshmikanthan, the session covered electric vehicles, advanced
steering techniques and fuel efficiency enhancements through engine idle management.

DSPS SECTOR 7 PLEDGES FOR A DRUG-FREE LIFE
On 26 June 2024, CBSE organized an online "Say Yes to
Life, No to Drugs" pledge. It was taken by teachers and

students from class VIII to XII  promoting healthy choices
and a drug-free future.

ANIRUDH WINS SILVER MEDAL AT STATE
RANKING TOURNAMENT

Anirudh of class XII D secured a Silver medal in the
Boys' doubles Under-19 category at the Haryana Junior

and Senior State Ranking Tournament held in
Gurugram from June 27th to 30th, 2024.



THE SCHOOL SHINES AT HARYANA
STATE TAEKWONDO CHAMPIONSHIP
Five students from the school  excelled
at the Haryana State Sub-Junior, Cadet

and Junior Kyorugi Taekwondo
Championship at  Sirsa. Mrinalini Rawat
won Gold Medal and got selected for the

Nationals to be held in the month of
August while Varenya, Prishita and

Aakshi earned Silver Medal and Rijul
Panwar secured Bronze Medal.

EDUCATIONAL TOUR TO  UPES, DEHRADUN
The students from classes XI and XII attended educational
sessions at UPES, Dehradun. They engaged with experts

across various disciplines, explored advanced labs and
gained valuable insights into potential career pathways in

Liberal studies, Modern media, Law, Business and Design.

Ms. Reeta Pahwa (PRT) was bid farewell after
 26 years of devoted service leaving an irreparable

void. Her unwavering dedication and commitment will
serve as an inspiration. Her legacy of excellence will

continue to resonate for years to come.

BIDDING  ADIEU

SUCCESSFUL ADVENTURE COURSE AT NEHRU INSTITUTE OF MOUNTAINEERING

Manikarnika Rawat of class XII-B, Mannu of class XI-B and Trisha of class X-C attended a 15-day
Adventure Course at the Nehru Institute of Mountaineering in Uttarkashi from 7th - 20th June 2024
whereas three  boys, Anmol of class XI -D, Anshul and Karmanya Sangwan of Class X-D attended

the course from12th -25th June.The course featured a variety of activities and competitions
including an Obstacle Race, Lecturette Competition, Cross Country Race, Bivouacing Competition

and many more. Manikarnika got Gold medal in Individual Lecturette Competition and her group got
first position in Bivouacing Competition and Obstacle Race. Trisha with her group got first position

in Point to Point March Competition.


